
Utah October Report
Dr. G. F. 1 larding, secretary of the Utah State Hoard of

Medical Examiners?, reports the written examination held at
Salt Lake City, Oct. 7-8, 1012. The number of subjects cxam-
ined in was 22; total number of questions asked, 100; percent-
age reipiired lo pass. Tú. The total number of candidates exam-
ined was 7, of whom ii passed and ¡2 failed. The following col-
leges were represented:

l'Assnu Year Per
College Orad, Cenl.

Rush Medical College.(19121 7r>
Northwestern University Medical School.(1!H2) 78.1Jefferson Medical College.(lull) 81.5; (1012) 7U.7
National University, Athens; (¡recce.(1890) 7(1.2

FAILED
Hahnemann Medical ('»llene, Chicago.(i-.iori) 74.2
Queen's University, London, Ontario.(19131 74.S

The Care of the Insane and Hospital Management. By
Charles Whitney Page, M.D. Cloth. Price, $1. Pp. 154. Boston:
W, M. Leonard, 1912.
In these days when so many ambitious and theoretically

educated young people are rushing Into print, either out of
a spirit of adventure, or toforce a public recognition which
their experience and knowledge do not warrant, it is most
refreshing to pick up a book like this by Page. Dr. Page
writes from an experience extending over thirty-five years in
a number of hospitals for the insane, and there is a ring of
truth and soundness in what he says that carries conviction.
The spirit of the book throughout is an advocacy of the
"non-restraint" system of managing insane patients. The
author tears the veil ruthlessly from the mysteries that have
sometimes been made to surround the management of violent
patients without physical restraint, and brings the whole
technic down to a question of organization, good judgment
and every-day common sense.

It might be said that whole libraries have been written on

the management of hospitals for the insane; Dr. Page epito-
mizes the story when he demands for insane hospitals "a well-
const ifutcil governing body;" a sane superintendent, properly
supported; a corps of assistante, selected with discrimination
and promoted from the ranks as opportunities oiler; a, good
laboratory of pathology, ably directed, and a good nursing
corps, created and maintained under conditions that will make
for the self-respect of Hie members and permit ambitions for
their future.
ft is to be regretted (hat so widely experienced a director

Of institutions for the insane has not taken up (heir architect-
ure nnd equipment. The last word in insulin liospilal archi-
tecture has not been said; in Pact, Ihcre are ninny uiooled
questions Hint an acutely interested person with the literary
resources of Dr. l'agi- could turn up for discussion ami perhaps
filial solution- -such, for instance, as thnl concerning the
mental effect on certain classes of patients in lining brought,
"v forcg „( architectural necessities, into constant association
With other patients similarly affected. Imagine, lor instance,
an island inhabited by misanthropes, pessimiste ¡nul nielan-
cliolics! Let us hope that sonic day Dr. i'agc will venture
On lliis field nnd vvrilo ¡uni illusf rufe hospital architect lire
with some of his sane sentiments ¡is the point of initiative,

Fresh Air and How TO Use It. By Thomas Spees Carrington,M.D., Assistant Secretary of the National Association for the Studyand Prevention of Tuberculosis. Cloth. Price, $1. Pp. 250, withillustrations. New York: National Association for the Study andPrevention of Tuberculosis, 105 E. 22d Street.
The 150 illustrations in this book indicate that the interest

in obtaining fresh air is wide-spread, for three-fourths are
photographs of apparatus in use. The remainder are line
drawings and architects' plans. The book was prepared in
answer to requests for information as to methods for procur-
ing fresh air. Practical ways are pointed out under living
conditions of every sort, as it is recognized that people must
live in surroundings determined by their income. Explicit
directions are given for the simpler devices, and as the treat-

ment of the problem becomes more complicated, lists of
material and estimates of cost are added. Any of the tempo-
rary sleeping-porches illustrated may be built by a good
carpenter from a study of the photographs. Simple means of
window-ventilation are first described, and then window\x=req-\
tents, roof-bungalows,wall-houses, porches, tent-houses, open\x=req-\
air apartments and cottages, and roof-playgrounds for chil-
dren. The final chapter treats of clothing, bedding and fur-
niture. The book is for physicians and laymen, for those who
med fresh air In the treatment of the sick and those who
waul il as a means of keeping well or out. of pure enjoyment.
Ihe chapter on new houses with open-air apart nient s should
he an inspiration to any one who intends lo build u home.

Direct Laryngoscopy, Bronchoscopy and Esophagoscopy. By
Dr. W. Br\l=u"\nings.Translated and Edited by W. G. Howarth, M. A.,
M. B., B.C., Surgeon in Charge of the Throat Department at St.
Thomas' Hospital, London Cloth. Price, $5 net. Pp. 370, withIllustrations. New York: William Wood & Company, 1912.
This is a revision of Br\l=u"\nings'original work published in

German in 1910.A considerable part of the former edition
was taken up with a description of instruments that is no
longer necessary; therefore this has been omitted and similar
space devoted to important clinical material. The instruments
used are illustrated and explained, the technic of the opera-
tion is described, and the difficulties that are liable to be
encountered and the methods of overcoming them are clearly
pointed out. The normal appearance and psysiologic action of
the parts to be examined are carefully considered and the
indications for, and dangers of bronchoscopy and esophagoscopy
are discussed. An excellent chapter on treatment of various
diseases has been added. The book is a most useful one that
can be studied with profit by all those who essay to do tube
work. The book is well illustrated and has an. excellent index.

ModernHospitals.ASeriesofAuthoritativeArticles on
PlanningDetailsandEquipment,asExemplifiedbytheBestPrac-
ticeinThisCountryandEurope.ByEdwardF.Stevens,A.A.I.A.,EdwardPearceCasey,A.A.I.A.,andOthers.Cloth.Price,$5.Pp
49,with125illustrationsofRecentlyConstructedHospitals,Their
ArchitecturalandTechnicalEquipment.NewYork:TheAmerican
Architect,1912.
This beautifully printed book contains a number of articles

on the details of hospital construction and equipment by
architects, engineers, physicians and sanitary experts, all of
whom speak from practical experience in their several lines
with relation to hospitals. The book is finely illustrated with
numerous pictures of the latest and best types of modern hos-
pital construction and arrangement, the exteriors, interiors
and ground and floor plans being shown. General hospitals as
well as those for special purposes are illustrated, and the book
should prove of great value to every one interested in hos-
pital construction and equipment.

CommentsonSomePlansofHospitalConstruction.By
HermannM.Biggs,M.D.,GeneralMedicalOfficer.Paper.Pp.61,
withillustrations.NewYorkCity,DepartmentofHealth,Mono-

graphSeries,No.7,1912.

This number of the monograph series issued by theNew
York City Department of Health contains descriptions, views,
plans and cost of construction of various hospitals erected and

maintained by the city, particularly those for housing and
caring for infectious diseases, including the tuberculosis hos-
pital at Otisville. In hospital construction three things have
been kept in mind by the department: the value of open air
in the treatment of all infectious diseases, the desirability of
erecting pavilions that could be used interchangeably for all
infectious diseases, including tuberculosis, and simplicity and
economy of construction and maintenance. The monograph
should be of interest and value to those contemplating hos-
pital construction, as giving the experience of New York City
rather than the ideas or theories of architects or others.

DieKarlsbaderKurimHause.IhreIndikationundihreTech-
nik.VonDr.OscarSimon.Paper.Price,2.40marks.pp.85.
Berlin:JuliusSpringer,1912.
The author here presents the principles and methods of the

drink and bath cure at Carlsbad in such a way that it can be
applied at home. lie describes the application of the spring
water especially in fifteen diseases commonly benefited by
resort to Carlsbad.
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